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COMPLETE PLANS
FOR OUREXHIBIT

ONLY FOUR OF THE. SIXTY

BOOTHS REMAIN UNSOLD—...

CATALOGUES OUT THIS

WEEK

Plans for holding the ninth annual

Community Exhibition here on Oct.

23, 24 and 25 are rapidly being com

reported at a meeting

and

Borough

pleted, it

of association

co ee held in

rooms Friday night.

Only four of the 60

to be di of,

report of A. S.

Jrubaker, in charge, all

having been engaged.

centered on a

was
executive

Council

officers

 

remain

according to the

Lenhard and D. B.

other space

booths

sposed

Discussion favorable

location for the voting machine which

will be on demonstration during show

week for the benefit of Mt Joy boro
and township citizens who will

an opportunity to vote on its

tion in November.

A representative of the

turer will make an early visit here to

confer with officials Dbe-

fore final selection is

reported by

of the committee.

Secretary N. E.

all

final meeting before the opening date

have

adop

manutac-

 

association
  made, it

Clarence Reist, chairman

  chairmen to be present

which will be held in Council rooms

October 17 at 8 p. m. The next sess-

jon will be held next Friday evening.

A feature of this year's exhibit will

be the Fall Show of the Garden Spot

abbit and Cavy i

tion which will be held in

A complete catalogue was printed and

distributed and will be a affair.

Mr, Irvin H. Ginder is superintendent

of this department and E. B. Walters,

of Maytown, is the secretary.

Breeders’ Associa

connection.

big

 

THE B..& L. DIRECTORS

MET WEDNESDAY NITE

   

 

 

The regular mon y meeting of the

Directors of the Mount Joy Building

& Loan Association was held at the

First National Bank last We esday

evening with President H. YH. Engle

R. Fellenbaum, Jno. Schroll, J. Willis

Freed and Dr. W. D. Chandler pres

ent.

Secretary ‘Elam Bomberger report

receipts for September were

R. Fellenbaum

32.17.

on recent

d the
$1,087.16  

  reported a balance of

Reports were made

An

Oct

saving

loans.

stock was opened

 

1 and anyone considering

this method should

directors or the

ary at the First National bank.
——ra -

THE LOCAL REAL
ESTATEMARKET

LUTZ POULTRY FARM, NEAR

MIDDLETOWN WAS SOLD PRI-

VATELY TO HARRY WAG-

money by

1 secre

  
was |

  

NER FOR $18,000.

There were some real estate trans-

actions thruout this section during

the past week Appended are those

of local interest.

Poultry Farm Sold

  
The Edward C. Lutz poultry farm Albert K. Beam, machinist, Man- |

east of Middletown, which was up at { heim.

Assignees’ Sale, Saturday, was pur-| Charles M. Faus, clerk, Marietta.
cha by HA W. Wagner, of E | (Turn to nage 5) §

 

  
 includes

poultry

;000. This

equipment and

bethtown, for

all buildings,

i stock. Mr. Wagner will operate the]

poultry farm, and has engaged the

services of Edward C. Lutz, the for

mer owner, as manager.

Auctioneer Miller sold at public

for Abraham M. Heisey, a tsale

  

  

 

ract |i

jof twenty-nine acres of land in Rapho

MOUNT JOY, PENNA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1930

214 ARE PICKED
FOR JURY DUTY
)

WEBB AND C. N.

MUMMA ONLY ONES DRAWN

FROM THIS BEOROUGH

CHARLES M.

  

   

Jurors for three terms of Lancaster

ounty court in the two months

vere drawn Saturday n the office

of the county commi at the

‘ourt House with Judge Charles 1.

Landis presiding.

\ total of 214 names were drawn

Theirom the jury wheel. first panel

of twenty-four was scheduled for

duty as Grand Jurors during the ses

sion of Quarter Session Court, start

ing Monday, November 17,

Seventy petit jurors were also

for the

two panels of sixty each were picked

for duty at two

Pleas Court the

Monday, November 24, and

ond beginning

The following were drawn:

Grand Jurors, Nov. 17

drawn same court session and

Common

which

the

December 1.

ons of

first of starts

sec-

Monday,

 

   

James L. Hilliard, merchant, Man-

heim.

Martin R. Kraybill, farmer, Eliza-

it R. 3
William I anufacturer, Eliza

 

etntown.

Petit Jurors, Nov. 17 
| RHEEMS MAN INJURED

BY AN ANGRY BULL

enheiser is

 

Harry recovering   

 

n ir i received several days

0 when he was attacked by an in

iated bull that he was trying to |

{drive into the barn. He was using |

| storage 4A | townshin, near Mastersonville, to |a steel manure fork to force the ani

S. S. CLASS HELD DOGGIE ! David G. Greiner for $505. {mal into the barn when it turned on

ROAST AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS | (hrist B. Bucher sold at private |him and threw him to the ground,
— sale and on private terms, to Ammon [then with its head, rolled him to-

At this season of the year, hikes, ff. Bucher, his farm of 73 acres of {ward the wall. Fortunately the bull

“doggie” roasts, corn roasts, and land with improvements, situated in|was dehorned or Mr. Emenheiser like-
Marshmallow toasts are quite in township, ngar Erisman’s ly would have been gored to death.

der. | church. : Seeing her husband's danger, Mrs.
Mrs. Abram Butzers' Sunday School Frank B. Keener a few days ago |Emenheiser rushed to the scene and |!

class of the United Brethren church ' go1q at private sale to Phares B.ldistracted the animal's attention long

held a “doggie” roast at Crystal young, his tract of six acres of land [enough for the man to escape with

Springs, east of town. Everyone en-|in Penn township, north of White [slight injuries to his body. The bull |
joyed themselves to the fullest ex- | Oak, at private terms. later was killed.

tent. Those of the class helping to | Auctioneer Mumma on Tuesday Tews

make the event a success included ‘gold at public sale for Henry H. Hoff- |’ Obtain Marriage License

Mrs. A. Butzer, teacher; R. Hendrix, er, his tract of 33 acres of land with Miss Helen E. Goodman, of Bain-
Margaret  Schrill, Helen Stauffer, {welling house, in Rapho township, |bridge, and Edwin A. Dangerfield, of
Pearl Hendrix, Janet Smith, Edith zt Old Line, to Elsie Mae Hoffer, for [1216 Klittaning street, Harrisburg,|
Gibbons, Bertha Martin, Helen Mar- $1636. procured a license to marry at the

tin, Merle Detra, Dorothy Habecker. ——i Municipal Building in New York City

—_— | EAST HEMPFIELD CLASS Saturday. They did not announce

They Ate Doggies MET WITH MISS GARRETSON [their wedding plans. Miss Goodman
The Dorcas Society of the United Gl was born in Bainbridge, the daugh-

Brethren church held a ‘doggie’ The class of "29 of the East Hemp- [ter of Samuel and Mary Goodman.

roast at Keener’s Park, Elizabeth-| field Township High school held the |Mr. Dangerfield, the son of David

town last evening. The members of meeting at the home of Miss land Minnie Dangerfield was born in

the society and families, enjoyed a

wonderful evening. A large number

of the society were in attendance.

TRINITY EVAN.
CONGREG. CHURCH

RALLY WEEK WILL BE HELD TO
CELEBRATE REMODELING OF
THIS HOUSE OF WORSHIP

 

Quarterly Conference will be held

on Friday evening at 7:30 at the par-

sonage.

Beginning Sunday, services will be

resumed in the newly remodeled

church, Alterations and repairs have

been made, the interior of the build-

ing has been finished with craftext,

new stained glass windows have been

installed, while the entire building

inside and outside, received a fresh

coat of paint giving to the church a

very beautiful appearance.

The first church service to be held

will be that of the Holy Communion;

in this way the return to our edifice

will be marked with a solemn and

sacred service.. Rev. C. D. Huber the

presiding elder, will be present to

preach and administer the emblems.

Sunday evening we expect to have

a male chorus present from near

York.

A great week of Rally will be held,

(Turn to page 5)

PETERSBURG WOMAN
FETED ON BIRTHDAY

B. Meyrick,Mrs. A. Cast Peters-

burg, was surprised on Thursday

evening, in celebration of her 80th

birthday anniversary at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Herr, East

Petersburg. Many beautiful gifts

were received, Refreshments were

served at the conclusion of the evye-

ning.

The following were present: Mrs.

A. B. Meyrick, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron

T. Meyrick, Ardmore; Mr. and Mrs.

Aaron H. Shaub, Lancaster; Mrs.

Maude Meyrick, Mrs. Jacob Landau,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Landau and daugh-

ter Ruth; Mrs. John Walters, Mrs.

John Kline and daughter Anna and

grandson Jack. Mrs. Emma Shaub,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Herr and son

Brandt.
Ee

Valuable Dog Died

“Queen,” the valuable pointer

dog, owned by Dr. A. F. Snyder,

died last week. The doctor purch-

ased this dog from a kennel in N.
Carolina last Summer.
BD

Vacancy Filled

Miss Ruth Charles, has been ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy at the
Newtown secondary school, Rapho

township, caused by the resignation

of Caleb Bucher.

Dorothea Garretsen’'s grandmother,

in Bast Petersburg, Tuesday, After a

brief business meeting, refreshments

were served to the following mem-

bers: Misses Gladys Rice, Madeline

Vogel, Anna Galbreath, Anna Gal-

breath, Anna Ruth Swarr, Rose Niss-

ley, Marian Swarr, Marian Hostetter

Alta Weist and Dorothea Garretson,

also Elwood Usner, Lester Good, and

jreneman.
meet)Eee

A SOLICITOR EJECTED

CLAIMS FLORIN AS HOME

 

Chester

Posing as a relief worker and a

collector of the Millersville Orphan-

age Home, a Florin man who gave his

name as Eli Bergler, was picked up

on East Washington street, by Chief

of Police W. Blaine Stephens, E'town

and escorted out of town. Bergler is

alleged to have collected funds from

residents of the boro under the pre-

tense of a solicitor of the Millrsville

Mennonite Orphanage home, when re-

ported to police by local rsidents.

As far as we could learn, no one

 

friends are pleased to learn of his re-

turn.

Mr. Roy Wormley, who had charge

here, was transferred to Middletown.
etlEe

School Board Met

The regular monthly meeting of our

local School Board was held Monday

evening. Only routine matters were

transacted. A tree expert was order-

ed to care for one of the large trees

on the east side of the Grade school

buildings.
 meneameweet

Sang at Green Hill
The Men's Male Quartet of the Un-

ited Brethren church, composed of

Messrs. Ab. Stauffer, Curtis Reisch,

Warren Bentzel and Eli Bentzel, sang

at the Green Hill church, one mile

from Safe Harbor, on Sunday after-

noon.
Amma

Auxiliary Sauer Kraut Supper

The Women’s Auxiliary of Saint

Luke’s Episcopal church will hold

a sauer kraut supper from 5 to 9

o’clock, on Saturday evening, Oct.

25th, in the basement of the church
ELLL

Council Meeting Later

Monday was the regular meeting
night for Boro Council but the

meeting was postponed until late in
the week.
BN,

Grass Patch Fires

The local firemen responded to two

fire calls Saturday noon, both being

grass patch blazes caused by sparks

from trains on the Penna. R. R. 

Harrisburg.

OURMORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Benjamin L. Kauffman

Jenjamin L. Kauffman died at his

home at Sporting Hill Friday after-

noon following a long illness, He was

64 years of age.

Mr. Kauffman is

wife, Emma, brother, Henry

Kauffman, and one sis Mrs. Maria

Brandt, all of Sporting Hill.

survived by his

one

ter,

Infant

for

Funeral of

Funeral Jacob Gelt-

macher, two months old son of Jacob

and Buelah Beaston Geltmacher, of

{ Manheim, BR. D1, Thurs-

day evening in St. Joseph's hospital

services

who died at Florin knows this man. of complications, was held Sunday

= afternoon at the home. Burial in the

At Local Store Again Newtown cemetery. Besides the par

Mr. Elvin Baker, who had charge ents, one sister, Betty Jane, survives.

of the American Store here but was StL

transferred to Middletown some time Harry Geib

ago, has returned and is again in] Harry H. Geib, eighty-three, died

charge of the local store. His many {at the home of his daughter, Mrs

| Joseph Williams, at Round Top of

general complications and

{ Sunday night.

| Mr. Geib was a

la member of the

| Elizabethtown.
He is survived by

children: Mrs. Emma

caster; Wilson Geib,

Harry Geib,

old age,

farmer, and

Chiques church near

retired

|
1 .

| the following

Parmer, Lan-

Phoenixville;

Elizabethtown: Amos

Geib, Illinois; Elizabeth Geib, Lan-

caster; and Mrs. Joseph Williams,

Middletown R. D. Funeral services

were held this afternoon at Chiques

church, near Elizabethtown. Burial

in the adjoining cemetery.
a

REV. I. A. MacDANNALD

RETURNED FOR 16th YEAR

|
|

The Bulletin joins the many

friends of Rev. I. A. MacDannald,

in congratulating him upon his re-
appointment as pastor of the Beth-

el of the Church of God here for

the sixteenth successive year. He

was returned for another year by

the Conference which just met.
During his pastorate here the

Bethel church has made many

marked improvements as well as

greatly increased its church and

Sunday School membership. Rev.

MacDannald also conducts Central
Manor Camp annually.
Cees.

Court Grants Adoption

The adoption of Dolores Fay Moritz

by Jacob S. Harley and Bessie R.
Harley, of Mount Joy township was

granted by the Court on Saturday.

MISS MOYER’S ENGAGEMENT

ANNOUNCED AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Gabriel Moyer gave a bridge

uncheon a her home on Saturday,

October 4th, at which she announc-

 

 

ed the f of her daughter,

Miss Mary Catherine "Moyer, and

Dr. Bonnie Reid Fudge, of Rock
H 11, South Carolina.

Miss graduated from   

  

 

Hood,
Dr.

Md.Frederick,
uate of Clem-

 

a

 

 

  

son College, Clemson, South Caro-

li and received his doctor's de-

gree from Rutgers University. He

is engaged in doing chemical re-

search work in Lake Alfred, Flor-

a, for the University of Florida.
a

ARE ASSEMBLING
IN E. DONEGAL

HUGE STEEL STRUCTURE MANU.

FACTURED AT STEELTON,

SHIPPED FROM STORAGE

YARDS

Work was started Wednesday at

railroad storage yards near Row-

  

  

 

enna in East Donegal township, on

assembling huge steel beams to be

used in the construction of the Kill

Van Kull bridge between Staten Is

land and Bayonne, N. J. The con

t for supplying material for the

Staten Island approach to the bridge

has been awarded the Bethlehem

Steel company and the beams are be-

ing made at the Steelton pl

 

ipped to th

which vary

two tons.

The material i$ st

Marietta

size

vards in

from

are being

and tl

soldered

parts

one to sixty

 

    made ready in the

will be

together on

    yards

and

parts

assembled

  

the cars. Some spans will require

six cars to ce them About 3,000

tons of steel will be handled in the

contract, making it one of the larg-

est operations going through the

local yards.

The first shipment will leave Mari-

etta early next week and it is ex-

pected that it will take about two

months to complete the job. Penn

sylvania Railroad employes will do
 

which will require a

men.

workthe

force of
oa

A NATIVE OF MOUNT JOY

HEADS TELETYPE PLANT

The Western Electric Company

vesterday took over operation of the

Teletype Corporation of Chicago man-

ufacturer of printer telegraph equip-

ment.

Officers of the Teletype Corpora-

tion are Clarence G. Stoll, president;

Stanley Bracken, executive vice pres-

ident; Howard Krum, vice

in charge of engineering

Frank L. Gilman, #reasurer; Luther

V. Krause, assistant treasurer; Har-

ry B. Gilmore, secretary, and Chas.

T. Pullman, assistant secretary. The

board of directors of Edgar

and sales;

consists

S. Bloom, Richard H. Gregory, Wm.

F. Hosford, Sterling Morton, George

C, Pratt and Messrs. Bloom, Stoll

and Bracken compose the executive

 

ONE MAN KILLED
OTHERS ARE HURT
TWO CARS COLLIDED IN TOWN—

PEDESTRIAN RUN DOWN BY

TRUCK EAST OF TOWN

seventeen,

the

injuries sustained
automobile

of East

General

when

Roy Gerfin,

Petersburg,

hospital of

thrown from an

rounding a curve near his home at

K Petersburg.

died in

while

 

Three persons were injured, two

eriously, in two automobile acci

lents in and near Mount Joy Satur-

ay. The driver of one of the cars

was arrested and fined on reckless

driving charges.

Payne, twenty-five, of Mari

Harry Mount

were when a

Robert

etta and Seachrist, of

Joy R. 2., injured

chine in which they were riding coll

ided with a machine driven by Philip

forty-nine, of this

and New Haven streets, at

Nine other persons riding

ma-

Gibbons,

Donegal

5:30 p. m.

  

 

boro., at,

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADV.

MAYTOWN SENIOR CLASS

GAVE A DOGGIE ROAST

marshmallow

Friday

Maytown

androast

held at E

t by the S

  Quarry,

A doggie

toast

class ofnor

High School, was enjoyed by each

and everyone The following persons

1
hryn Zuch, Kathryn and

Hauenstein, Leroy Eshle

Strickler, Kat

Minerva

   

 

ker, Jay

Paul

Engle

Lindemuth, Clarence

Wolgemuth,

and Ezra

Gipple,

Hiram Miller, Chas

Engle.

SHIP CARLOAD OF
MILK HERE DAILY 

 

  

  
  

 

wel present Clara Aston, Martha

Engle, Florence Lindemuth, Margaret |

Reapsome Anna Shaffner, Anna Bix-

ler, Alice Raub, Helen Trone, Mil

j dre d Hershey, Dolores Mumper, Kath-

ryn Mann, Rhoda Engle, Elizabeth

man, Paul Metzler, Nissley Erb, Ar

thur Heisey, Clarence } ’ k

Grubb, s Trostle, Edward Char-|

les, Benjamin Funk, Clayton Bruba

 

  

 

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

  

   

     

  

  

  

   

  
  

 

  

  

  

   

          

  

[FARMER OWNS A
OLD MELODIA

MR. JAS. ESHBACH HAS FIR

| INSTRUMENT USED IN CATH-

OLIC CHURCH AT POTTS-

TOWN MANY YEARS

AGO fJ
/

| Mr. James Eshbach, who resides

on a farm about one mile north of
Care
| Milton Grove, has quite a valuable
[antique in the shape of an old

 

fashioned melodian.

i This particular musical instru-

 

ment was the first melodian (called

fa small organ then) made for the

First Catholic church at Pottstown.
After being in use there for

| years it was replaced by a

and more modern organ.

Mr. Eshbach’s grandfather, Dav-
is R. Bealer, who was the organist

at the church. became the owner of

this small organ at the time of its
{replacement, it being purchased and

many

larger

in two machines escaped uninjured. MOUNT JOY FARMERS’ DAIRY presented to him by his mother.
Payne after the crash was token CO. DRILLS 389 FT. WELL | Later Mr. Bealer was the organ-

to the office of Dr. A. F. Snyder. He | FOR ITS WATER SUPPLY ist in a church in the Welsh Moun-

| was tre ated for a possible fracture of) —— tains for seventeen years. This par-
the hip and cuts Ahoy the head and | The Mount Joy Farmers Dairy ticular church, like many others in

Deos | drill ng a shaft for a well at the Each Sunday Mr. Jealer loaded the

¢ Stee Ts litera) milk st tion. It is 389 feet deep melodian into his buggy, took it

lures 5. treated Us. Dr. jand after a test made of it with a along to church. furnished the mu-

of Saloon and taken to his haut ar ook Turbine pump at a depth of sie and after each service took the

Chief of Police, Elmer Zerphey who | 12 feet, they find that it will pro- Instrument home with him.
investigated the crash, arrested 100 gal. of water per minute, It remained in his possession un-

Curtis Neale of South Franklin | Which means 6000 gals. for every til he died. After his death his per-

street, Lancaster, driver of the ma {hour they operate the pump. The sonal property was sold at public

(urn to page 5) water has been tested for purity sale, said sale being clerked by Mr.
——————— — jand® the report comes back ling Eshbach, and at which time he pur-

LOCAL MAN RETURNED {them that it is not contaminated chased the melodian for a song. He

AS FALMOUTH PASTOR | and is fit to drink. It comes out of has had it for the past twenty years

i | the well at 50 degrees Fahrenheit. ! Recently it was carefully “tuned

Rev. Albert W. Dombach, Colum- | The shaft was drilled by H. K. up” and put in first class shape. It
bia, who had been pastor of the Hornberger, Salunga, Pa., and the is a five octave instrument and the

United Brethren church at Falmouth Cook Turbine Pump was installed case is solid rosewood.
and at Hillsdale for the past four by J. Nicholas and Co., Philadel- It has an exceptional sweet tone.
years, was returned to his charge for phia. although at least 125 years old and
another year at the annual confer- | The milk people are much elated is highly prized by Mr. and Mrs.

ence of the East Pennsylvania Dis- over the success of the project as Eshbach.
trict United Brethren church which | jt will save them many dollars The Eshbachs were former resi-
was held recently at Shamokin. | throughout the year. They are also dents of Florin.

Te very much pleased with the whole -_—te

president |

|
i
|

|

|

committee, |
Mr. Clarence G. Stoll, president of |

this new corporation, is a native of |

our boro. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John H. Stoll.
AAIoc |

|

CONSTABLE HAD
VERY BUSY WEEK

FOUR TRAFFIC ARRESTS—COL-

ORED SOLICITOR ORDERED

FROM TOWN—TWO CARS

IN A WRECK

Officer Elmer Zerphey kept

on the jump here last week. Follow

ing is an account of his work:

Traffic arrests during the past week

here include Harry Mt. Joy;

Warren H. Dull, Lancaster; Casper

shong, Royersford Harper

ams, Philadelphia,
Ordered From Town

evening Constable

was

Brow,

  and

 

Friday Zerphey

{
|

and Constable Houser of Middletown

arrested Rev, Roman formerly of

Camden, N. J., who had been solicit

ing funds in the surrounding towns |

he was

charge for

committed on a small

He held in

past few

serious

 

for the

rested on a

assault he

boy at Middletown.

years
 

was

the Dauphin county jail without bail | were $12,675:88.

He is | the U.hearing at a later date.

colored and is well known here. He

ordered to leave town and quit

funds here by

for a

was

soliciting

Zerphey about two month ago. This

was his first appearance here since

that time.

Wreck Saturday Night
Robert Payne of Marietta and Har-

ry Seigrist Mount Joy R. 2 were hurt

on Saturday evening in an accident

at Donegal and New Haven streets

when the machine in which they

were riding collided with the machine

operated by Philip Gibbons of this

place. They were thrown to the

pavement out of the rumble seat.

The driver Curtis Neale of Lancas-

ter, was arrested by Chief Zerphey

for reckless driving and taken before

Chandler where he plead

guilty and paid a fine of $10.

Two others in the Neale car were

not injured. The seven in the Gib

bons car were uninjured, all escaping

thru the top of e car which turned

over on the lef? Gibbons was

driving a Whippet sedan. The Neale

car a new Ford roadster made a

complete turn and landed on the side-

walk after knocking down the railing

on the porch at the home of Samuel

Collins.

 

Burgess

side.  

ar- |
|

an

193.

Cancellations the Reason

There has been some objection

on the part of the fans here on ac-

count of colored teams playing the

locals. Manager Groff informs us

that his schedule was arre .ged with

good teams and two last minute

cancellations caused the change.

Next Sunday the Rialto Club, of

Lancaster, the team that held Bat-

tery H to a 12 to 0 score, will play

here.

Marriage Licenses

Mumper, Florin, and

Weber, Mount Joy.

David Anna

Elizabeth

LOCALDOINGS
AROUND FLORIN

 

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE

Miss Lizzie Herr visited with Mrs.

Mary Ressler at Strasburg on Sun-

day.

Mr. Roy Stoll and family of Pitts

burgh, spent several days with Katie

Winters.

Mr, and Mrs. Christ Malehorn, visi-

ted with Mns. Mary Oberdorf, on

Sunday at York.

Mr. John Herckleroth, mother and

lady friend of Marietta, called on Mr.

and Mrs. John Guhl on Sunday.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Flor-

  
in U. B. church met at the home of

Mrs. Henry Wittle, last evening

Miss Helen Schule and Prof. S.

Shearer, spent the week-end at the

home of R. A. Schule, Wood Street.

Mr. C NV.

restaurant, by t

Kinsey has beautified his

aring out a partition,

which enlarged his lunch

greatly
Tobacco Co sold

 

Nissly

and shipped last week

mpany
four carloads

of their 1929 packing of Pennsylvania |.

tobacco.

room |!

! milk proposition here in Mount Joy.

They ship a carload of milk to New

York City every day of the week an!

new added to the

This industry

fixture for our

More than

cash is distributed
| our farmers and townspeo-

tple each month. It fills a long felt
| want and should have the support

of the farmers, in general, all thru

customers are

continuously.

is a very welcome

town and community.

$20,000 in

among

supply

  

FOR MR. WALTER WARNER

A birthday surprise was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Warner in honor of Mrs. Warner's |

 
birthday on Monday evening near|

Erisman’s Church.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs!

A. B. Hoffer; Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Smeltzer; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hoff-|

man; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Althouse; |

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shires; Mr. !

and Mrs. Sam. Ober; Mr. and Mrs.

| Harvey Stoner and daughter; Mrs.

{ Lizzie Horstick; Mr. and Mrs. Niss-
ley Greider; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

| S. MacDannald; Mrs. L A. Mae

| Dannald, Mrs. Frank Hershey; Mrs.
| Harvey Dillman, Mrs. Harvey Haw-

| thorne and Harvey Hawthorne, Jr.;
Mrs. Wm. Wintermyer; Mrs. Jacob

Young and daughter, Florence; Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel R. Geibe; Mrs. J.

Barnhart, Mrs. Harry Leib, Misses

Anna Emma Geibe; Helen and

Ethel Anna Hoffer; Mal-

linda Greiner; Wilma Eaton; Lizzie

and

Metzler;

Ada Sprout;
Blanche Parson.

served and

Fenstermacher;

nie Kraybill and

Refreshments

Mrs. Warner
well as beautiful gifts

 

 
  were

received

   
Tuesday being the r

King’s Daughters’ Bible -

they transacted the r

at the end of the birthday

 

Miss Ida Mac Eisenberger of near |SUFPTSe- =.
|

(Tura to Page 8) Initiated a Class
re eetCOQOre z

How They Made Money

Friendship Fire Company, at Mor

gantown, a small village below New|g;
Holland, held a fair and its receipts |

On Sunday

S. Navy band give a

and the receipts that day were $5,309

The firemen profit

they had

  

made enough

Officer | to pay the new band hall, cook house, {tne

electric wiring: and in addition paid

off a note of $2,500
——

 

Supper Saturday October 18

 

The Luther League of Trinity

Lutheran church will hold a sauer

kraut supper in the P. Franck

Schock show room, corner Delta

and Henry streets, Saturday, Oct.

18, from 5to 9 P.M. If you like

sauer kraut, don’t miss this supper.
tertne

Banks Closed on Monday

If you go to any of our local banks

next Monday it will be bad as

they will be closed, it being Columbus
Day, which is a holiday—Oect. 13.

Two Men Hurt

Charles Kibler and George Will-

iams, both of Marietta, were injured

in an explosion at the Lavino furnac

es at Marietta Friday.

too

At St. Joseph's Hospital

Mrs. Amos Bortzfield taken

to the St. Joseph’s hospital at Lan-

caster on Monday.

was 

concert

  

order.
ri{fleas

to FlorinTransferred

Nell, for a number of yearsCharles

 

“trick” from 6 to 2
lhe. ies

Had License Revoked

first

 

mos R. Strickler, of Route 1,

Mount Joy, had his license re-

voked yesterday for reckless driv-

ing by the Bureau of Motor Vehic-
log at
ies at Harrisburg.

craig Ali amie

Next Sale Oct. 15

Messrs. C. S. Frank & Bro. will

hold i next community

Wednes( evening, Oct. 15

sale

when

  

they will sell cows bulls, shoats,

poultry, fruit, merchandise, etc.
———>

1929 Packing Sold

Nissly Tobacco Company sold ana

shipped Mast week four carloads of

their 1929 packing of Pennsylvania

tobacco. 

this section. | terfeit $20 bills here at Marietta
Ane and Columbia. A fourth negro paid

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE them $5 apiece for putting them in

Min- |

employed as gate tender at the Col

umbia bridge on the Lancaster county

side as been transferred to the]

Cros at Florin, working on the

Weather Reports by Radio.

Every except Saturdays and

Sundays weather reports and timely

news items are broadcast from WPSC

State College,

12 o'clock noon, The sta-

on 1230 kilocycles and

   

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

   

  

 

  

  

   

  

 

   
  

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

   

  

  

   

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

   

    

day

at’ the

promptly at

tion

Pennsylvania

operates

500 watts.
a——

Passed Counterfeit Bills
Three Columbia negroes were ar-

Saturday for passing coun-rested

to circulation.

GENERAL NEWS
FOR BUSY FOLKS

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

several goodWe had frosts thruout

this section last week.

The mercantile tax for miniature

golf courses is $21.50 per annum.

910 hunting licenses were granted

Lancaster last week.

were stolen

Monday

in three days a

200 women’s dresses

from a Coatesville store

night.

Down at a man

out of
cost

rabbit

Coatesville it
$30 for shooting a

season,
The re

Columbia

bridge at

hours was

ipts at the new

for the first 36

over $2,000.
The Bell

ran the Installat

Ce 

Telephone Company be-
ion of 18,000 dial

 

     

telephones at Lancaster.

11,745 vehicles crossed the new

Bridge in 24 hours Sun-
s were over $3000

 

    

 

  

  

GARBER, JNO. NEWCOMER

AND OTHERS, TAKE NOTICE

ART

  ge fish were

morning in the

Elizabethtown

n, of that place, in-

sixteen inch

id and 13

three ounces,

Abraham Hash-

day

fifteen and

ighing one pou
 

and a pound and

» caught by

 

  
West High s ot, Elizabeth-

another twelve inch bass cap-

by Charles Boggs, of South
| Market street, and several pike. Oth-

ler members of the group included

Cl of Police W. Blaine Stephens

d ( st Jacoby.

as Eighty on Sunday

Mrs. El Simons, of East

Donegal, her eightieth
| birthday Sunday when all her child

!ren gave a dinner in her honor. Her

iv Isaac S., and Samuel S.,

ster; William S., John S,,
East Donegal,

and a

| few invited were present.
{ Mother Simons greatly enjoyed the

occasion.
rel

  

celebrated

 

  
sons,

 

Lancs

Christian S., of

 

| and
| together with their families

guests,

License to Wed

to wed were granted at
| Chestertown, Md, on Saturday, to
{ Maurice M. Emenheiser, of Eliza-
{bethtown, and Pearl Hinkle, of Mari-
etta

A license

Ninety-Five on Saturday

Martin N. Brubaker, on East

Main street, will celebrate his 95th

birthday Saturday.


